
 

welcome towelcome to  

ICE SWING
HOLIDAY 2022



programmesprogrammes  

28 dec28 dec
PRE-PARTY 20:30-02:00PRE-PARTY 20:30-02:00  

WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAY

Check-in 20:00-02:00Check-in 20:00-02:00  

BIG HALLBIG HALL
DJ Mato DJ Mato (CZE)(CZE)  

LocationLocation
Muzikum Klub & BisztróMuzikum Klub & Bisztró  

29 dec29 dec
thursDAYthursDAY

  ICE SKATING 14:00-16:00ICE SKATING 14:00-16:00  Check-in 13:45-15:30Check-in 13:45-15:30  

LocationLocation
Westend Millenium RooftopWestend Millenium Rooftop
GardenGarden  

PARTY 20:30-02:30PARTY 20:30-02:30  

BIG / LINDY HALLBIG / LINDY HALL  

Check-in 20:00-02:00Check-in 20:00-02:00  

LocationLocation
Muzikum Klub & BisztróMuzikum Klub & Bisztró  

TASTER 19:30-20:30TASTER 19:30-20:30
Solo Jazz with JennaSolo Jazz with Jenna

"Lock turns made easy""Lock turns made easy"
open levelopen level  

SMALL / BALBOA HALLSMALL / BALBOA HALL  

Photo Booth 22:00-00:00Photo Booth 22:00-00:00  

Szalóky Classic Jazz ft. Bolba Éva Szalóky Classic Jazz ft. Bolba Éva (HUN)(HUN)
DJ Alright DJ Alright (AUT)(AUT)

Solo Jazz CompetitionSolo Jazz Competition  
(tap out, no sign up needed)(tap out, no sign up needed)

Valami Swing Valami Swing (HUN)(HUN)
DJ Thom DJ Thom (GBR/HUN)(GBR/HUN)

ISH ISH MAPMAP WHERE TO EAT AND HAVE GOOD COFFEE IN BUDAPEST?WHERE TO EAT AND HAVE GOOD COFFEE IN BUDAPEST?  
  ISH VENUES IN ONE PLACE!ISH VENUES IN ONE PLACE!  

Click here for the ISH venues & food mapClick here for the ISH venues & food map!!

eventevent

cardcard  

Detailed programme descriptions can be found on our website byDetailed programme descriptions can be found on our website by  
clicking on the event cards. You will also find a route planner at theclicking on the event cards. You will also find a route planner at the  
bottom of the cardbottom of the card..  

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1lvGc83QrPjtISasKU8z4ald6PglWCfg&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1lvGc83QrPjtISasKU8z4ald6PglWCfg&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1lvGc83QrPjtISasKU8z4ald6PglWCfg&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1lvGc83QrPjtISasKU8z4ald6PglWCfg&usp=sharing
https://iceswingholiday.com/program/
https://iceswingholiday.com/program/


30 dec30 dec
friDAYfriDAY

  WINE TASTING 16:30-18:30WINE TASTING 16:30-18:30  Check-in 16:00-17:00Check-in 16:00-17:00  

LocationLocation
Muzikum Klub & BisztróMuzikum Klub & Bisztró  

PARTY 21:00-03:00PARTY 21:00-03:00  

BIG / LINDY HALLBIG / LINDY HALL
Korb Attila & the Swing Mosquitoes Korb Attila & the Swing Mosquitoes (HUN)(HUN)
Delta BastardsDelta Bastards (URY/CAN) - BLUES SESSION (URY/CAN) - BLUES SESSION
DJ Alright DJ Alright (AUT)(AUT)  

Check-in 19:30-03:00Check-in 19:30-03:00  TASTER 20:00-21:00TASTER 20:00-21:00
Balboa with Nora & JureBalboa with Nora & Jure  

"Flow and musicality with"Flow and musicality with
Out and Ins"Out and Ins"
open levelopen level  

SMALL / BALBOA HALLSMALL / BALBOA HALL
Prohibition Stompers Prohibition Stompers (AUT)(AUT)
DJ Mato DJ Mato (CZE)(CZE)
DJ Thom (GBR/HUN)DJ Thom (GBR/HUN)

Fast Feet CompetitionFast Feet Competition  
(tap out, no sign up needed)(tap out, no sign up needed)  

Photo Booth 22:00-00:00Photo Booth 22:00-00:00  

  SIGHTSEEING TOUR 13:00-16:00SIGHTSEEING TOUR 13:00-16:00  LocationLocation
Hungarian National MuseumHungarian National Museum
(in front of the Museum)(in front of the Museum)

PARTY 20:30-04:00PARTY 20:30-04:00  

BIG HALLBIG HALL  

Check-in 19:00-04:00Check-in 19:00-04:00  

LocationLocation
Kristály SzíntérKristály Színtér  
((Margaret Island)Margaret Island)  

TASTER 19:30-20:30TASTER 19:30-20:30
Lindy hop with Jenna & TobiasLindy hop with Jenna & Tobias

"Put some rhythm in your feet!""Put some rhythm in your feet!"
open levelopen level  

Photo Booth 22:00-00:00Photo Booth 22:00-00:00  

Prohibition Stompers Prohibition Stompers (AUT)(AUT)
The Coquette Big Band The Coquette Big Band (INT/HUN)(INT/HUN)
DJ Alright DJ Alright (AUT)(AUT)

Lindy hop Mix & Match CompetitionLindy hop Mix & Match Competition  
prelims: 20:30 / final: 01:30prelims: 20:30 / final: 01:30

31 dec31 dec
saturDAYsaturDAY

LocationLocation
Muzikum Klub & BisztróMuzikum Klub & Bisztró  

Please don't be late! ;-)Please don't be late! ;-)  

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1lvGc83QrPjtISasKU8z4ald6PglWCfg&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1lvGc83QrPjtISasKU8z4ald6PglWCfg&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1lvGc83QrPjtISasKU8z4ald6PglWCfg&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1lvGc83QrPjtISasKU8z4ald6PglWCfg&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1lvGc83QrPjtISasKU8z4ald6PglWCfg&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1lvGc83QrPjtISasKU8z4ald6PglWCfg&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1lvGc83QrPjtISasKU8z4ald6PglWCfg&usp=sharing


COMPETITIONSCOMPETITIONS

30 dec30 dec

BALBOA FAST FEET COMPETITION (AROUND 23.30)BALBOA FAST FEET COMPETITION (AROUND 23.30)

FRIDAYFRIDAY

SOLO JAZZ COMPETITION (AROUND MIDNIGHT)SOLO JAZZ COMPETITION (AROUND MIDNIGHT)  

DO YOU LIKE CHALLENGES? WE HOPE YOU DO!DO YOU LIKE CHALLENGES? WE HOPE YOU DO!
DURING OUR FESTIVAL YOU'LL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITYDURING OUR FESTIVAL YOU'LL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY

TO TAKE PART IN 3 COMPETITIONS!TO TAKE PART IN 3 COMPETITIONS!

29 deC29 deC
thursDAYthursDAY

LINDY HOP MIX & MATCH COMPETITIONLINDY HOP MIX & MATCH COMPETITION  

All level dancers are welcome to join this competition. YouAll level dancers are welcome to join this competition. You
don’t have to sign up - just jump on the dancefloor anddon’t have to sign up - just jump on the dancefloor and
impress the judges and the audience with your fancy moves.impress the judges and the audience with your fancy moves.
But most importantly enjoy yourself!But most importantly enjoy yourself!
Right after a short prelim, we will carry out a final round.Right after a short prelim, we will carry out a final round.

All level of balboa dancers are welcome to join theAll level of balboa dancers are welcome to join the
competition in pairs. You don’t have to sign up,competition in pairs. You don’t have to sign up,    just jump onjust jump on
the dancefloor with your partner and keep dancing while thethe dancefloor with your partner and keep dancing while the
tempo of the music is getting faster and faster. Be the lasttempo of the music is getting faster and faster. Be the last
couple to survive the challenge!couple to survive the challenge!

open levelopen level
sign up: at the check-in desk until 20:00 31 DECsign up: at the check-in desk until 20:00 31 DEC  
prelims: 20:30prelims: 20:30
final: around 01:30final: around 01:30

You will dance with random partners in the prelims and thenYou will dance with random partners in the prelims and then
one randomly chosen partner in the final.one randomly chosen partner in the final.31 dec31 dec

SaturDAYSaturDAY



Donation and charityDonation and charity

clothing swapclothing swap

moremore

infoinfo

LegomanyozzLegomanyozz is a project of one of our dancers, whose aim is to is a project of one of our dancers, whose aim is to
support NGOs by inspiring people to donate.support NGOs by inspiring people to donate.

You can donate in 2 ways:You can donate in 2 ways:

Buy Legonate! accessories made of toy bricks and tiles.Buy Legonate! accessories made of toy bricks and tiles.  

In the spirit of sustainability, you can also join the project byIn the spirit of sustainability, you can also join the project by
donating up to 5 pieces of pre-loved clothing that otherdonating up to 5 pieces of pre-loved clothing that other
dancers would be happy to wear. In exchange for thedancers would be happy to wear. In exchange for the
clothes you bring, you can choose one from the Legonate!clothes you bring, you can choose one from the Legonate!
items.items.

The Legonate! accessories and donated clothes will be soldThe Legonate! accessories and donated clothes will be sold
during the event (every piece: 2000 HUF / 5 €).during the event (every piece: 2000 HUF / 5 €).

You can donate during the entire event, but please bringYou can donate during the entire event, but please bring
your clothes with you on the 28th or 29th of December, ifyour clothes with you on the 28th or 29th of December, if
possible.possible.  

22

WAYSWAYS

https://www.facebook.com/legomanyozz/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXiZF1V9S4Dis1bPQxelinnHxgCKpbttS7YW7djhq7BPwkPl6huJv-u-alRRHSMkSaUnWHAjnTsKHVIpuA5q91Y0-ZB7Q42rCxck9DMEuQBR-PSOWPRq0nMX29NmD-KBzap0gWeOF6FBJL0bDcIQn5oHBTOUOGHh36rrN4oqBAa1g&__tn__=kK-R


Win your nextWin your next

ISH passes!ISH passes!

1.1.

You're invited to a social media game!You're invited to a social media game!

Share your Ice Swing Holiday moments on social media byShare your Ice Swing Holiday moments on social media by
using #iceswhingoliday2022 and tag @iceswingholiday.using #iceswhingoliday2022 and tag @iceswingholiday.  

At the end of the event, one randomly selected person whoAt the end of the event, one randomly selected person who
used this hashtag will be rewarded with a Party Pass for Iceused this hashtag will be rewarded with a Party Pass for Ice
Swing Holiday 2023.Swing Holiday 2023.  

2.2.

Film, record, take photos and share it with the world! :)Film, record, take photos and share it with the world! :)



TRANSPORTATIOnTRANSPORTATIOn

for taxi: BOLTfor taxi: BOLT
for public transport: Mobiljegyfor public transport: Mobiljegy  
for public bikes: MOL BUBIfor public bikes: MOL BUBI
for public e-scooters: LIME, BIRD, TIERfor public e-scooters: LIME, BIRD, TIER  

We recommend to use the following apps:We recommend to use the following apps:

Life doesn’t stop in Budapest, night buses are running all night long.Life doesn’t stop in Budapest, night buses are running all night long.
Exceptionally, at New Year’s Eve, besides the night buses, the metro is alsoExceptionally, at New Year’s Eve, besides the night buses, the metro is also
running during the whole night.running during the whole night.  

Attention for those who will drive a car: 0 tolerance is applied in Hungary forAttention for those who will drive a car: 0 tolerance is applied in Hungary for
alcohol consumption.alcohol consumption.  



Swinging Europe Network 2 (SEN2)Swinging Europe Network 2 (SEN2) is a 3-year project funded by the European is a 3-year project funded by the European
Union under the Creative Europe programme. Its overall aim is to provide aUnion under the Creative Europe programme. Its overall aim is to provide a
collaborative, secure and sustainable environment for developing a flexible,collaborative, secure and sustainable environment for developing a flexible,
competitive and innovative European swing sector. Other aims of the project are:competitive and innovative European swing sector. Other aims of the project are:
to provide opportunities for international mobilisation of the actors of the swingto provide opportunities for international mobilisation of the actors of the swing
sector; to enlarge and retain audiences by increasing the overall knowledge base;sector; to enlarge and retain audiences by increasing the overall knowledge base;
to strengthen the visibility and representation of the swing sector in Europe. Theto strengthen the visibility and representation of the swing sector in Europe. The
project is being implemented by a consortium of 13 partners, Pepita Dance andproject is being implemented by a consortium of 13 partners, Pepita Dance and
Recreation Association is one of them.Recreation Association is one of them.

ABOUT PEPITA/ISH/SENABOUT PEPITA/ISH/SEN    

Since 2013 we are active participants in the Hungarian swing dance and jazzSince 2013 we are active participants in the Hungarian swing dance and jazz
scene. We teach, organize and build our community with never-ending energy.scene. We teach, organize and build our community with never-ending energy.
Today we have grown into one of the biggest swing dance studios in Budapest.Today we have grown into one of the biggest swing dance studios in Budapest.  

Ice Swing Holiday is our love child. It's Budapest's New Year's Eve Swing Festival,Ice Swing Holiday is our love child. It's Budapest's New Year's Eve Swing Festival,
where the stage is filled with the best Hungarian jazz musicians, as well aswhere the stage is filled with the best Hungarian jazz musicians, as well as
European musicians and bands who play swing dance festivals with heart andEuropean musicians and bands who play swing dance festivals with heart and
soul.soul.
With a cozy atmosphere, special venues, carefully selected musicians, andWith a cozy atmosphere, special venues, carefully selected musicians, and
daytime activities, we are waiting for you!daytime activities, we are waiting for you!

FOLLOW US!FOLLOW US!

PEPITA IGPEPITA IG
PEPITA FACEBOOK PAGEPEPITA FACEBOOK PAGE
PEPITA WEB PAGEPEPITA WEB PAGE

  

ISH IGISH IG
IISH FACEBOOK PAGESH FACEBOOK PAGE
ISH WEB PAGEISH WEB PAGE

https://swingingeurope.eu/
https://www.instagram.com/pepitaklub/
https://www.facebook.com/pepitaklub?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWED-067udRlWUo_jEoJGW9S-WNVYCoB2Dr7RMSAqbmiTFBMC0h_6BLdQcogNFCWK_q-uhuUMVTTST2bbKT9fYlYKM7XOvZDmbob3BTL5rWMywH_9Qf77WgDDxQUZqiFeY&__tn__=q
https://pepitaklub.hu/
https://www.instagram.com/iceswingholiday/?fbclid=IwAR17SLzwqQgJZItl2aaFJYOUpc7xsPsRRcpqNDmb9_oFH7GFM6bytNW21aY
https://fb.me/e/1Gahz6rAT
https://www.facebook.com/iceswingholiday
https://iceswingholiday.com/


thank you!thank you!

Let's dance into the New Year together!Let's dance into the New Year together!

See you on the dance floor!See you on the dance floor!


